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Abstract. The overall compensation strategy project vastly operated in western developed countries has
strong incentive force because of the multiple needs of employees with knowledge and has the use of reference
to the overall compensation strategy system of the college and university teachers in China. With reference
to the constitution of the overall compensation strategy in enterprises and by analyzing the influential factors
on the structure of the compensation for college and university teachers, a reasonable model of incentive and
constitution for the compensation system in colleges and universities can be figured out.

Keywords: all-round compensation strategy, internal compensation, external compensation, mode of moti-
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1 Introduction

In the recent years, the Chinese colleges and universities have a new round of reformation of the system
of employing teachers, and it begins to change orbit from the duty engaged system to the post engaged system
to establish a new teacher engaged system of “laying emphasis on posts, rigid examination, employment on the
basis of performances ”. In the course of employment as required by positions, it is of theoretical and practical
concern to colleges and universities how to establish a scientific and reasonable compensation system, which
fits the characteristics of college teachers’ professional labor.

When the whole society begins to pay attention to the high school education development at present, a
compensation strategy carried out among enterprises—-all-round compensation—-started to be concerned by
the academic world.

2 The meaning of all-round compensation strategy system

With the coming of the times of knowledge-based economy, together with the adjustment and switch of
the traditional production structures, blooming is an original social knowledge worker group, whose main job
is to use, create and integrate knowledge. The human resource has become the main productive factor in the
resent years. The American famous economist, Doctor Baker, who is the Nobel Prize winner for economics,
thinks that the 75% capital in developed countries is not object capital but labor capital. The human resource
has become the source of human wealth increase and economic progress. Such being the case, owning knowl-
edge workers with their technique, information, the most important factors to the enterprises, can decide the
existence and growth of enterprises to great extent[1]. How to attract and knowledge workers and give full play
to stabilize their initiative is a great problem that an enterprise must study. In such backgrounds, all-around
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compensation system carried out widely in harmony with the features of the labor by the knowledge workers
begins to catch the attention of Chinese enterprises and the academic world.

The so-called all-around compensation strategy is the common practice in payment in foreign
countries[5]. It began in the 80s of last century when many American firms faced up to the modification
of production structure, converted the relatively more stable compensation strategy based on positions to the
new floating compensation strategy based on performances so as to link reward to performance. It is now
maturing after twenty to thirty years of growth.

The all-round compensation strategy involves external compensation and internal compensation parts.
“External compensation” mainly means quantified monetary value in the compensation, such as basic

wage, prize, and other compensations issued by organizations. It also includes other stock option, long-term
motivation plan and common reserved funds, medical treatment insurance, life insurance, unemployed insur-
ance and other monetary well beings.

“Internal compensation” provides the hired with unquantifiable monetary motivating value such as satis-
faction with the work, opportunities of being trained, promotion, good working environment and work condi-
tions and so on.

External compensation and internal compensation have different incentive functions. They complement
each other to form the integrated compensation system (Tab. 1).

Hooking the past official rank and the salary standard, namely the system of salary and wages decided
by the position, is the main characteristics of the traditional HRM. Based on the Maslow’s Hierarchy Theory,
focusing on the performances and ability rather than the position, the overall compensation strategy breaks
the traditional limits, makes an objective analysis of multiplied levels of employees, evaluate the positions
reasonably, device different motivating elements (especially higher return to the intellectual type of employees
for their performances), maximize their potentials, and stabilize the organization.[4]

A positive lesson can be learned from the overall compensation strategy being carried out in advanced
countries in harmony with the characteristics of the labor by the intellectual employees to explore the system
of compensation strategy for college and university teachers.

Table 1. The comparison of function and characteristics of salary composition

Salary composition Motivating Mode Function Decisive Mode Motivating Depth

External Salary

Base compensation Life indemnification
Positions and
seniority Hygienic function

premium
Return to
performance in
checking cycle

Individual and
organizational
performance

Motivational
function in
the period
checking

allowance
Return to recent
performances of
employees

Individual and
organizational
performance

Moderate
motivational
function

Stock option

Setting up the
entity of
interest between
the organizations
and employees

The state of
development of
the company
itself

Deep-level
motivation of
property rights

All kinds
of welfare

Remedy to
inefficiency of
cashes and
solution to
concerns
employees

Relevant legal
policies and
the state
of development
of the company
itself

Hygienic and
moderate function

Internal Salary

Satisfaction of work Enhancement
of satisfaction
and boosting
of spirits

Enterprise’s
cultural
construction

Long-term
function of
self-actualization

Working environment
Promotion opportunity
Training opportunity
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3 Factors affecting the structure of the compensation for college and university teachers

Compensation structure is affected by both internal and external environmental factors, which must be
taken into consideration when we conceive of the compensation system. The main factors run as follows:

3.1 National regulations and laws, regional policies

National laws and regulations concerning the labor and compensation are the yardstick for normalizing
social allocation and adjusting the compensation relationships. Any organization should comply with them
when conceiving the strategy[3]. It is true of colleges and universities. What’s more, similar regional laws
and regulations play the corresponding role of directing, such as the position subsidy policy carried out in
academic organizations throughout Jiangsu province.

3.2 Market competition

It is obvious that market competition exercises the influence. At present academic level of education in
China is intensifying competition from within the country. It will be extended overseas. To gain any advan-
tages, the factors of attracting and keeping intellectuals must be considered. Great efforts should be taken to
conceive the strategy that has an edge.

3.3 Strategy for academic development

Salary structure is the important prop of the organizational strategy. Different strategy target must be in
harmony with different salary structure. The orientation of schools, the target of development, play important
parts in the salary structure.

3.4 Universities’ own capability of development

The universities’ own condition is the important attribute affecting salary structure. Especially, many
kinds of allowances for teachers are decided by universities’ own financial condition.

3.5 Universities’ distribution system of human affairs

According to the different condition and different task of Universities, the distribution system of human
affairs has different policy guidance, which will affect salary.

3.6 Labor characteristics of academic teachers

Teachers, as the professional educators of occupation, shoulder the responsibility of educating people,
inheriting and spreading civilization. Their jobs have the following traits:

• Complex creative mental labor
University teachers have to inherit and pass on civilization, reproduce knowledge. So their job belongs

to the intellectual job. As disseminators of professional knowledge and skill, the main target is to pass on the
all kinds of advanced knowledge and skills to the student. Therefore, anyway, teacher must seek, identify,
integrate, and utilize knowledge very well.

• Teachers need a long period time of knowledge storage
In the teacher’s daily work, the most essential contribution lies in the effectiveness of knowledge iden-

tification, integration, and transmission. Moreover to complete the task of teaching and perform the duty of
scientific research, teachers themselves need knowledge and skill. From this, teachers need a long period time
of knowledge accumulation. The process of transmission of knowledge and accumulation of knowledge is
mutually related and dynamic.
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According to Becker and Moffice theory (in the year of 1992), the time to finish a job includes the period
with which to perform the task and the period of accumulating of knowledge.

T(task) =T (work) + T(knowledge)
The distributional characteristics of time with which university teachers finish the target is also a key

point which affects the design of salary system.
The above analysis of the structure of the salary for academic teachers is intended to explore the traits of

the professional labor, namely how to design the compensation system strategy.

4 The design of university teacher’s salary model

Yij = a+ b(Xij) + C(Xi) I = 1, 2, · · · j = 1, 2, 3, 4
Where i refers to teachers’ degree of efforts and j refers to the title rank divided into four levels: teaching

assistant, lecturer, associate professor, professor. XIJ indicates teacher’s achievement variable. YIJ means
the income compensation function and a refers to the part of income compensation subsidy. “b(XIJ)” means
the several levels of the wages according to the title of a technical post and performances. C(XI) is the pure
performance wages and has no relationship with the title of a technical post. This mold causes the income
compensation function to change from a constant to a variable relevant to personal performances, composed
of a basic number and C(XI), meaning the income can be higher than the original rank when one works hard.
The compensation even surpasses the upper level of title compensation. And as to the sum of B(XIJ), many
schools are all exploring and researching at present. Here is an actual research report in the year 2005 including
13 university teachers’ wages. They come from the different ranks. It’s about the works the achievement and
the income (achievement including teaching and scientific research):

Table 2. Professors work the achievement and the income situation constitution table
PPPPPPPP

Sample
1 2 3 4 5 6

Achievement score 7400 8880 9620 6660 6734 6808
Fix 28764 28700 25000 28764 28653 27500

PPPPPPPP

Sample
7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Achievement score 6734 6438 6808 6882 6882 6956 8510
Fix 29000 29350 28740 26670 26670 28764 28720

The following equation arrives after the analysis of the data (Tab. 2) by SPSS:
Y = 1761.765 + 1.059X1 + 4.514X2

t value 9,104 32.522
The equation indicates that it is 4.514 Yuan, per achievement score. The fixed part coefficient ahead is

1.059, which explains that every teacher has little change and the constant 1761.765 is considered to be the
lowest allowance to employees.

The following equation arrives after the analysis of the data (Tab. 3) by SPSS:
T value 9,104 32.522
Y = 3318.80 + 0.957X1 + 4.452X2

t value 30.981 40.536
The equation indicates that it is 4.452 Yuan, per achievement score. The fixed part coefficient ahead is

0.957, which explains that every teacher has a little change and the constant 3318.80 is considered to be the
lowest allowance to employees.

The following equation arrives after the plural regression analysis of the data (Tab. 4) by SPSS:
Y = 5703.55 + 0.863X1 + 3.635X2

t value 5.537 12.053
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Table 3. Construction form of income via working achievement and position of vice-professors
PPPPPPPP

Sample
1 2 3 4 5 6

Achievement score 4400 5280 5720 3960 4004 4048
Fix 21360 23496 22428 23068 25632 19224

Income 43360 49368 49884 42868 45732 39949
PPPPPPPP

Sample
7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Achievement score 4004 3828 4048 4092 4048 4136 5060
Fix 24136 23923 22000 23496 25632 27768 23496

Income 44156 43063 42240 44119 45872 48365 49796

Table 4. Construction form of income via working achievement and position of vice-professors
PPPPPPPP

Sample
1 2 3 4 5 6

Achievement score 3200 3840 4160 2880 2912 2944
Fix 9636 10599 10117 10406 11563 11563

Income 25636 27879 30085 24806 26181 26636
PPPPPPPP

Sample
7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Achievement score 2912 2880 2944 2976 2944 3008 3680
Fix 11081 10792 9925 11563 11563 12526 11563

Income 25641 25192 25528 26562 26577 27506 29227

The equation indicates that it is 3.635 Yuan, per achievement score. The fixed part coefficient ahead is
0.863, which explains that every teacher has little change and the constant 5703.55 is considered to be the
lowest allowance to employees.

Table 5. Construction form of income via working achievement and position of assistants
PPPPPPPP

Sample
1 2 3 4 5 6

Achievement score 1900 2280 2470 1710 1729 1862
Fix 12156 14587 12764 13128 14587 11913

Income 21656 25075 24620 22020 23267 21446
PPPPPPPP

Sample
7 8 9 10 11 12 13

Achievement score 1729 1653 1748 1824 1748 1805 2185
Fix 13736 13615 12521 14587 14587 15803 13372

Income 22727 21880 21261 23780 23327 24792 25389

The following equation arrives after the plural regression analysis of the data (Tab. 5) by SPSS:
Y = 2612.2 + 0.903X1 + 4.348X2

t value 8.213 7.735
The equation indicates that it is 4.348 Yuan, per achievement score. The fixed part coefficient ahead is

0.903, which explains that every teacher has regular change and the constant 2616.12 is considered to be the
lowest allowance to employees.

5 Design of the floating range of the university’s teacher’s salary

The floating range of the salary is suitable for reflecting the difference of personal quality in the labor
market, reflecting the different achievements of staff, encouraging the staff of the same position to work hard
to improve the level of the salary.
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Similarly, it reflects the rational difference between each of position staff while organizing in order to
reflect the inside fairness. We should design one floating range to certain extent in university’ teacher’s salary
structure in order to reflect the principle of “compensations with regard to the performance, the more compen-
sation for more work”.

5.1 Divide the grade

The grade should be adjusted properly according to the result appraised with reference to positions.
Different positions, the pay for which are basically the same, should belong to the same rung, (for example
JKLM fall in the grade 4). Each grade has its floating range. The floating rang of different positions is the
same in this grade, but the floating range among different grade is different (grade 1 floating smaller than
other grades).

5.2 Confirm the mid point of the floating rang of the salary, minimum point and maximum point

Mid point usually is located according to competitive market salary level, and the salary policy line
intersects each grade at the mid point of this floating rang of grade salary, namely point R is checked, as Fig.
1 shows.

Fig. 1. The relationship between salary and grade position structure

The range of grade floating varies generally from 10% to 120%, and the floating range of the wide-band
salary can reach more than 300%. The range of university’s teacher’s grade salary floating can be generally
controlled among 10%-200%.

The range of the floating rang depends on the nature of the position (such as the management job is
larger in floating rang), and the actual data of the salary (the supreme value of the range of actual salary and
the minimum value often depend on the corresponding salary level of the market)and the values organized
and the salary strategy requires. After mid point and floating range are confirmed, it can calculate the supreme
value and the minimum value of the floating range according to the following formulae

the minimum value = mid point÷ [1 + (floating range÷ 2)]
the supreme value = the minim + [floating range× the minimum value]

5.3 Corodinate the relation of the grade intersect

There is some grades intersecting relationship in close salary grades fluctuation range. Given two grades
A and B that is senior. The intersecting range is as follows:
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(the maximum value of A - the minimum value of B)÷ (the maximum value of A - the minimum value of A)

Higher the degree of intersection is, the smaller the difference is. Therefore this is unfavorable to moti-
vating the employees to work hard to get promotions. The lower the degree of the intersection is, the larger the
difference is which will arouse the contradiction between employees and exercise negative influence on the
switching of job positions. Accordingly it is an important step in compensation design to adjust the intersection
degree in a reasonable changing range.

6 The mode of the matrix of probability of academic teachers being employed and
stabilizing according to the technical title

1, 2, 3, 4, 5 refer to five states respectively and they are assistants, lectures, associate professors and
professors. Here is the probability transfer matrix of academic teachers’ employment figured out in the year
of 2005.

p =


0.05 0.95
0.10 0.20 0.60 0.10

0.10 0.22 0.60 0.08
0.15 0.30 0.55

0.20 0.80


Four times power of the p by MATLAB runs as follows:

p4 =


0.0211 0.0948 0.2395 0.3268 0.3177
0.0100 0.0613 0.1544 0.3141 0.4602
0.0040 0.0240 0.0950 0.2738 0.6032
0.0012 0.0106 0.0606 0.2524 0.6753
0.0003 0.0046 0.0456 0.2389 0.7106


Hence, after a long time, according to the theory of stochastic process of Ma’s chain theory, fol-

lowing equation can be figured out while 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 refer respectively to probability of stable state
Π1,Π2,Π3,Π4,Π5:

Π1 = 0.05Π1 + 0.1Π2

Π2 = 0.95Π1 + 0.2Π2 + 0.1Π3

Π3 = 0.6Π2 + 0.22Π3 + 0.15Π4

Π4 = 0.1Π2 + 0.6Π3 + 0.3Π4 + 0.2Π5

Π5 = 0.08Π3 + 0.55Π4 + 0.80Π5

Π1 +Π2 +Π3 +Π4 +Π5 = 1

Therefore, Π1 = 0.008,Π2 = 0.0076,Π3 = 0.0529,Π4 = 0.2447,Π5 = 0.6941.
This explains that among the persons who are employed according to the technical titles, those who, in

the primary and intermediate rung, have great chances to be promoted as professors and supervisors after long
time of efforts and hard working.

7 Constitution of all-round compensation system

How to project the compensation system for work characteristic of the university teachers? Because of
their special work, the result will turn out in the distant future. Ordinary compensation system is hard to
motivate in the long run. Through above analysis, it should be said that the comprehensive salary strategy is
fit for the characteristics of the professional labor of university and college teachers.
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The compensation strategy is supposed to follow the basic incentive principles: having an overall con-
siderations about every influential factors of the distribution system in universities and about the different
demand of various kinds of teachers, making every teacher have optional space in salary system. Selectivity
should become the remarkable feature to be distinguished from the traditional system.

The compensation system of university teachers should also be constituted of external and internal com-
pensation.

7.1 External compensation

Seeing that university teachers have the feature of spreading and inheriting civilization, recreating knowl-
edge, the external compensation system should adopt the pattern of “ currently tied up compensation” and “
deferred compensation” on the basis of the dynamic motivating theory of contracts.

Currently tied up compensation pattern is used for the wages of the year, position subsidy, and all kinds
of compensations. It can be subdivided into:

(1) Basic compensation, namely, compensation, is the fixed part for the university teachers. The part
includes position level compensation, 30% flexible compensation, and local subsidy according to the national
law. It is the most important part to ensure the everyday necessities for the teachers and plays the role hygienic.

(2) Position subsidies, raised by the schools themselves, and distribution rule of which is also made by
respective schools, show the principles of setting up a post according to requirements, higher compensation for
better performances, and reinforcement of performances, admitting the history, academic deposition, priority
of efficiency while not neglecting equality.

(3) Rewarding compensation, namely bonus, is directly hooked to the performance, and motivates greatly.
In some degrees it regulates and compensates for the position subsidies.

Deferred compensation pattern compensations with social insurance plan; employee welfare plan, stock
and future plan to compensate for the risky loss[2]. It mainly establishes the system of long-term motivation
and sharing the risks socially. It can be subdivided into long-term stock and futures option plan, common
reserve funds, Medicare, pensions, unemployment insurance and other monetary welfare. Introduction of the
deferred compensation pattern into the compensation system of university teachers reflects the features of
knowledge-based economy.

7.2 Internal compensation

With the development of advanced level of education, there is a growing demand of the non-monetary
motivation. The importance of the internal compensation is becoming obvious. It even covers a richer diversity.
According to the features of the labor by teachers, this would include the non-quantitative measures such
as further education, excellent teaching and research environment, chances of promotion and development,
harmonious ambitious learning group. With reference to the model of enterprises characteristic of intellectuals,
the following tables covers (Tab. 6) the components:
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Table 6. The comparison of function and characteristics of salary composition of university

Salary composition Motivating Mode Function Decisive Mode Motivating Depth

External Salary

Base compensation
(currently) Life indemnification

Positions and
seniority Hygienic function

premium
(currently)

Return to
performance in
checking cycle

Individual and
organizational
performance

Motivational
function in
the period
checking

allowance
(currently)

Return to recent
performances of
employees

Individual and
organizational
performance

Moderate
motivational
function

Stock option
(deferred)

Setting up the
entity of
interest between
the organizations
and employees

The state of
development of
the company
itself

Deep-level
motivation of
property rights

All kinds
of welfare
(deferred)

Remedy to
inefficiency of
cashes and
solution to
concerns
employees

Relevant legal
policies and
the state
of development
of the company
itself

Hygienic and
moderate
function

Internal Salary

Training opportunity Enhancement
of satisfaction
and boosting
of spirits

Campus’s
cultural
construction

Long-term
function of
self-actualization

Teaching and
scientific research
environment

Promotion opportunity
Science collectiveness
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